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It was Thursday evening when Seven knocked
the door of Two "Master of colours" to give his
cloak back after their adventure in

"Seven the ghost and evil had been curbed"

When Two opened his door, he took his cloak
quickly, dressed it and said:
- Finally, My cloak is back to me.. the party won't
be beautiful without it..
- Peace be upon you, "Master of colours ".. Which
party are you talking about?

- Peace be upon you, too.. That's my special
party for my deliverance.. I usually do that;
whenever I delivered, I make a party for myself!

Two shut up for a moment then said:
- Well, since you're here, you're invited to my
party!





Before Seven say anything, Two caught his arm
and took him hurriedly into a large room where
was a lot of delicious food and good smell..!

Then when Two was sitting down, Seven asked:
- If you like parties, Why didn't you share us in the
party which the king established although your
clear efforts in saving his son?

Two sighed and said:
- I didn't help you to thank me.. I did that with a
big hope that Allah will forgive me and absolve
my previous sins if I do that good thing..
Also, I like nobody brag about me even though if
he was the king.. However, I'm the king here and
this big house is my palace..!

They both exchanged smiling looks then Two
said:
- Let's eat!.. The food will be cold, if we don't eat
now.. Well, Sit down..!

Seven answered laughing:
- Yes, sir.. I'll sit down immediately..!

When Seven sat at the table, he said:
- Thanks for God that I prayed Night prayer



before I came.. But, My friend.. Wasn't it better
we give the food to the poor numbers to
celebrate our deliverance instead of we eat more
than our need?!

- We'll eat then we'll give them the rest..Let's eat..!

They both started to eat with big appetite then
when they finished, they exchanged thier
adventures' stories..

Time passed quickly until Friday's dawn shone,
so they went to the mosque together then they
went home after they prayed..

Seven was saying to himself:
- Actually, It's as they say; Friend is puller.. He
pulls you to goodness or he pulls you away to
evil.. So, be careful, Seven!

Seven walked a few before sleepiness overcame
him and the food in his belly became very
heavy..Finally, he decided to sleep a little under a
tree beside him..

When his eyes closed, he feel nothing until he
heard a voice calling upon him:
- Seven, Get up.. Are you sick so you didn't pray
Friday prayer with us?



Seven opened his eyes and found his neighbor
Mr.Oney who lives in the next house to him..





When Seven understood those words, he stood
up quickly and said worryingly:
- Did you pray Friday prayer?!.. Say no!

Mr.Oney answered sadly:
- Actually, Yes, we have prayed.. and we -all-
missed you because we know your keeping well
of prayers and first row..
I have surprised alot when I found you asleep
here.. Are you sick -for example- so you have an
excuse?

But Seven answered nothing.. His face was
frozen like if he had suddenly killed..!

He didn't know if he greeted Mr.Oney or no.
Because he was walking without awareness, see
nothing and hear nothing..

He didn't wake except on the sound of a
scream..When he turned around to look for the
sound source, he found himself in an deserted
place which is far from the city..

Without thinking, he went to the sound's owner
to help him if he was oppressed as his usual..

He found an old poor number one, he was who



screaming.. Seven closed to him and asked:
- What's the matt....?

Seven didn't complete his words because he had
been raising highly in the air by a bad trip..!

And then, The old one closed to him and got
laughing with his men, then he converted himself
to the evil converter X..!
He said:
- Welcome..welcome to you, Seven!..Did you
think that challenging Converter X as eating
cakes?!

The gang men had giggled loudly, while Seven
was waiting for his crescent to twinkle and help
him as usual, but it didn't at all..

Because it twinkles by the piety's light but
leaving Friday praying is darkness, So the
crescent became darkened..

The gang men got Seven down, tied him and
took him into their ship where they locked him in
a dungeon..

Seven's grief overcame him even he didn't think
about any way to go out!
Days passed but Seven was only looking at the



waves dashing on the small window of the
dungeon.. he wasn't getting up, but only for the
prayers..

The dungeon guards were wondering if it was
really Seven the hero who defeated them at





the last week or they missed the goal?!

Days passed..Three..Four..Five..Six and...
- Noooooooo!

Seven shouted while he was standing quickly..
- I won't let the seventh day - Friday - come and
I'm here.. I will never let Friday prayer go away
again, anymore.. without a reason!

Seven shot his looks at the door lock and said:
- If the crescent didn't twinkle with me, l'll twinkle
with it..

Because his hands were tied, he had to use his
head but not for thinking, for opening the door!

And So, Seven got opening the door by getting
his crescent into the door lock and moving it
right and left until.. Zeeee.. the iron door opened
with a light creaks..

Fortunately, there were no guard, that was
because of the excessive calm of the prisoner..
So, they didn't do their work as they should..

So, Seven walked with iron steps in that long
wooden corridor..



Finally, he found the guards, they were playing
cards with a wide smiles, but their smiles
suddenly froze when they were trying uselessly
to catch their swords to protect themselves!

But Seven's fast attacking didn't let any chance
for them, he beated them with his crescent right
and left unitl he get rid of them together..!

Seven walked and walked.. he hit the door with
his foot..
The soldiers -who were on the surface - didn't
think that the calm prisoner had ran away and
became beside them, So they didn't notice him..!

Some of them was sleepy or busy in their work..
another was discussing or in deep sleep!

The surprise was the main factor in his plan
which he didn't plan at all !
Our courageous hero went until he arrived the
cockpit (driving room).. Tok Tok Tok.. he
knocked the door with his foot and he heard the
usual answer:
- Enter!

The last thing - had been done by that number- is
looking at the map, he didn't even raise his eyes,
but Seven beated him with his crescent quickly..





Although Seven never smiled, he closed the
outdoor and went to the indoor..Tok Tok Tok..

But this time, he didn't hear the answer, but he
saw it, because Converter X was who opened the
door at once..

Converter X tried to look a sharp look at Seven
but Seven beat him immediately with his
crescent, So he backed off few steps injured and
then Seven could enter the room and.. booom!

Seven hit the handlebar with his foot, So the ship
went faster and with another hit on the
handlebar, the ship turned sharply!

So Converter X fell heavily on the glass window
which broke at once..But Seven could fix and
drive the ship with his elbow and foot..!
But Converter X didn't shut up, he converted
himself to number ten and said confidentiality:
- Seven, you'll regret.. I'll tear you .. I'll make you
seventy parts! (10 ×7 =70)

Converter X pounced on Seven who didn't move
at all.. but when Seven would take the strike, he
hid quickly, So Converter X crushed in the
handlebar and shouted..



Then he was scrubbing his red nose when he
saw Seven again in front of the broken window..

At once, he attacked him but again Seven
jumped from the big hole of the ten!

Converter X tried to balance but Seven gave him
kick, kick and kick until the huge ten fell from the
broken window down in the the sea and then sea
drpos jumped into the driving room..

Ans then Seven took the map, locked the indoor
and driving the ship by his elbow or foot..

When the evil soldiers discovered that, they tried
to break the indoor to catch Seven but the huge
iron door defeated them all !!

Seven did exterme maneuvers -by the handlebar-
and he got the ship slow for moments and fast
for others in order to throw the evil soldiers from
the ship surface down into the sea!

Directly, he drove to his town's port as speed as
an arrow.. Fortunately, the ship was closed to the
town because X wasn't travelling, he was
roaming around the city in his floating hid -as he
was called-..!
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